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Longwoc
FarmviUe, V
Welcome
Red 'n Whites

Welcome
Green 'n Whites

VOLUME NO. XXX

Lon^wood College, FarmviUe, Virginia September 22, 1950

NO. 1

YWCA Sponsored Reception Pres. Lancaster
Will Be Held Tonight In Gym Attends Meeting
Leaders Of College
To Be Introduced
The annual YWCA sponsored
Big 81ster-Llttle Sister reception
will be held tonight In the College gymnasium at 8 p. m.
The receiving line will form In
the Student Lounge. President
and Mrs. Dabney 8. Lancaster.
Dean and Mrs. William W. Savage. Dean Ruth Oleaves. and
Miss Evelyn Hamner, chairman
of the YWCA Board will be among
the members of the administration In the receiving iw.
The student ofnceas of the
YWCA. Virginia Spencer. Evelyn
Farrier, Margaret Thomas, and
Winston Johnson, will also take
part in the receiving line.
Helen Agnew. Student Government president: Bobbie Pollard.
House Council president, and
Anne Lynch, president of the
Athletic Association will also be
introduced to the freshman and
transfers.
Meet the Wheels
This reception Is annually
sponsored by the YWCA to introduce the new students to the
administration and to the leaders of the College. Each new
student will be escorted to the
reception by her YWCA
Big
Sister."
In the gymnasium refreshments
will be served and a program will be presented. Included in the program will be some
of the talented new students.
Among the guests at the reception will be the ministers of
the town churches, their wives,
the entire college administration and faculty, and all new stu.
dents and their big sisters.

Professor Writes
Norfolk's History
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, associate professor of history at Longwood, has been employed by the
Norfolk War History Commission
to write a history of the city In
the cyclonic years from 1940-45.
Dr. Schlegel finds a unifying conception for three file cases of
facto available In a tentative title,
"Conscripted City."
The first draft of his manuscript is completed. Revisions and
refinements will be finished by
Christmas, according to Dr. Schlegel's plans, and publication will
be "sometime in 1951." a phrase
allowing for the vagaries and uncertainties of the crowded printing trade.
Dr. Schlegel began his work on
the Norfolk story In December,
1141. He returned In June and
November of 1940, and again
near the close of August, spending several days each time In
research and in conferences with
the commission.
Objective Report
He said he has made every
effort in the forthcoming book
to look at Norfolk objectively,
"in a detached manner as If it
had all happened a century ago."
His problem is to Interpret a city
virtually drafted in toto for its
country's war effort, the problems
that resulted, and how they were
met.
The study will cover the Intense
population Increase pressure,
which was one of the nation's
highest; the unparalleled housing situation; the confusion of
naval and civilian authority: the
various forms of crime and delinquencies that arose—the sordid
with the noble, the blunders with
the achievements, and the humorous sprinkled through the serious.

Campus Leaders
Speak To Frosh
On College Life
Addresses Included
In Orientation Week
A series of talks by members
of the faculty, staff, administration and student body was incorporated into the orientation
program for freshman and transfer students this year.
President Lancaster began the
week of orientation by his annual welcome to the freshman
Monday morning. Dr. Lancaster
expounded further on Longwood
College Thursday morning when
he spoke to the new students
concerning the history and traditions of the College.
The Student Health Service
was explained and discussed for
the new students by Dr. Ray A.
Moore, College Physician, and
Mrs. Katherine F. Thompson,
College Nurse In the Methodist
Church Wednesday morning. Following this discussion, students
met and talked with their pastors.
Discuss Honor Code
Wednesday afternoon. Dr. C.
O. Q. Moss, faculty advisor for
the Women's Student Government Association, spoke to the
freshmen and transfer students
on the importance of an effective
and working honor code. He
stressed that each student new
and old must stand by the honor code if it is to fulfill Its purpose.
Bobble Pollard, president of the
House Council, introduced the
members of the council and the
house presidents to the new students Thursday morning. Bobble discussed briefly the activities of the council and each student's responsibility toward it.
Miss Ruth Oleaves, Dean of
Women, spoke to the new group
concerning the orientation program Thursday morning. Miss
Oleaves also discussed the social
sororities on campus at this time.
Academic Regulations
Following lunch Thursday. Dean
William W. Savage met with the
freshmen and transfer students
to discuss class work, academic
regulations, class absences, and
the student personnel program.
Students filled out their personnel records after Dean Savages
discussion.
Dr. Beverley Ruffln. College Librarian, also addressed the new
students Thursday afternoon concerning the services of the College library. Motion pictures on
this subject were shown following Dr. Huron's talk.
New students met with the orientation leaders for a discussion
period.
Continued on page /our

President Lancaster Announces
Addition of Six New Members
Of Va. Educators
At Natural Bridge To 1950-51 Longwood Faculty
Conference Results
In Statewide Plan
For Graduate Study
President Dabney S. Lancaster
met with presidents from Madison College and Radford College
and representatives of the Education School of the University
of Virginia and the State Board
of Education in a three day conference held at Natural Bridge
Hotel.
The conference which was held
Sept. 7. 8, and 9 resulted in a
plan for a statewide cooperative
program leading to graduate degrees In education. At present,
the University of Virginia, V. P.
I., William and Mary and the
University of Richmond alone offer courses leading to graduate
degrees. According to the plan
formulated at this meeting. In the
future, students working toward
higher degrees will enroll in one
of the four institutions offering
graduate degrees while taking
courses at any of the college participating In the program.
The graduate courses offered at
the participating colleges will be
controlled and directed by an executive committee from the four
universities. Only those Virginia
colleges meeting regional and national graduate study requirements can participate in this
program.
To Study Curricula
A suggestion was also brought
out at the conference that all
colleges planning to participate
in the program form steering
committees to study and improve
curricula now offered. Longwood
College has already established
such committees made up of faculty members who are now studying our present curricula. The
elementary education curriculum
Continued on Page *

To Fill Vacancies
In 3 Departments

Huegel Replaces
Vaughan As Pres.
Of Men's Cov't.
Activities For Year
Start With Smoker
Jack Huegel automatically received the reins of the Men's
Student Government Association
for the coming year after the
sudden announcement that Prank
Vaughan, elected president, would
not return to the campus. Huegel was formerly elected to fill the
vice-presidency on the Popular
ticket, last spring.
Huegel. senior from Lancaster,
Penn.. graduated from Lancaster
High School, where he served on
the school paper staff. He entered the army and served four and
a half years, two of which were
in
Brazil. He later entered
Georgetown University and was
in the school of foreign service
before coming to Longwood in
1949.
Calvin Hatcher, retiring Progressive president of the Government, expressed extreme confidence in Huegel's ability to carry
on effectively the rapidly expanding pace that the Longwood men
have set In the past few years.
He specified that under Huegel's
leadership and with continued
income and support of new men,
he could foresee nothing but a
more eventful year than the last
for the "co-eds."
Smoker Held
Huegel announced that government activities would get underway immediately. The traditional
"Smoker" was held last night
Continued on page 4

GREETINGS
To Longwood Students:
Although I have welcomed you new students in person on more than one occasion this past week, it is a
! pleasure to tell you again through the columns of our fine
college paper, The Rotunda, just how glad I am to have
all of you with us.
May you have a year filled with worthwhile accomplishments in your studies, your recreational activities
and in making new friends.
We are already proud of you for you give promise
of becoming one of our very best classes.
Of course I am delighted to see you old students with
us again.
Dabney S. Lancaster, President

PRESIDENT DABNEY 8.
LANCASTER, announces additions to College faculty.

Men's Stu. Gov't.
Prints Hand Book
Booklet Contains
Rules, Hints Data
Another chapter in the history
of the Men's Student Government Association at Longwood
was written this fall with the
publication of a handbook for
the freshman and transfer men
students. Calvin Hatcher, last
year's president of the men's governing body, was responsible for
the handbook's completion. It
has been a major project of the
government for several sessions
The handbook included letters
of welcome from President Dabney S. Lancaster and from Jack
Huegel, the newly installed president of the men's government
A complete copy of the present
constitution of the Government
Association, a "Who's Who on
the Longwood oampus," class
absence regulations, pre-lnduction schedules, and a list of
general helpful hints for the
new students were included In
the handbook.
According to Huegel the men's
Student Government Association
Is planning an even more extensive handbook for the coming
sessions and the book Is to be
placed on an annual bull B
is hoped that the project can
be put on a self supporting basis
in the future.

'How To Use Library'
Courses To Bej?in

To each student enrolled for the 1950-51 session I
should like to extend a personal and sincere word of welcome. It is a real pleasure to see again the former students
Courses on the use of the liand to know that they are back on the campus. It is an brary for all freshmen, presented
equal pleasure to greet our new students and to realize In connection with History III
that they are now a part of us.
and Geography 141 will begin
Mrs. Savage joins me in the hope that each of you Monday. Oct. 2. .The courses,
will have a truly profitable year. In the days and months taught by members of the library
ahead, you are welcome both in my office and in our home. staff, will run on Mondays and
Thursdays for six weeks
Sincerely yours,
Freshmen may obtain the reWilliam W. Savage
quired textbook. Use of the LiDean of the College
Elba Castaner. sophomore at
brary, by Aldrlch, from the bookLongwood College, will act this
year as the student Informant in
The members of.the Home Department Staff join me store.
Or. Ruffln, librarian, announcSpanish.
in giving our new students a most cordial welcome. We
Elba graduated from Julia trust that you will call upon us if we may serve you in ed that assistant librarians will
remain the same for the fall
Richmond High School in New any possible way.
term and listed the following
York City, after which she atI am sure that you are conscious of the friendly atmo- student assistants: Barbara
tended Pordham University for sphere here at Longwood and we hope that you already
Booker, Hunter Jo Benedict, Bunone year. Although she has spent
ny Olbson, Page Joyner, Ann
several years In New York. Elba feel a part of the college.
We are delighted to have you with us and may the Lawrence, Nancy Lawrence, Resays she "likes the south better
time spent here prove both pleasant and profitable.
becca Mann, Virginia Manvell,
than the north."
Most sincerely,
Winnie Murdock. Helen Tanner,
She will teach Spanish one day
Ruth Cleaves
Maxine Watts, Barbara White
a week In each class during this
and Donna Staples.
year.
Dean of Women

Castaner Appointed
Spanish Informant

The addition of six new members to the faculty of Longwood
College for the 1950-51 HfltHi
has been announced by President
Dabney S. Lancaster. They will
tMCh in the fields of geography.
health and physical I'ducaton.
art, English, and music.
Charles Franklin I.ane, associate professor of geography,
came to Longwood from the
faculty of the University of Georgia. He holds degrees from Vanderbilt University and the University of Tennessee.
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough.
former headmistress of St. Margarets School at TnppahHiinock,
has been appointed assistant professor of health and physical education. She holds the master's degree from Columbia University
Miss Annie Lee Ross, instructor
of art, is a former member (if
the faculties of Bethany College
at Lindsborg, Kan., and Athena
College, Athens, Ala. She holds
degrees from Bethany College and
Ohio State University. She has
had experience as an art niptl
visor in the public schools of
Arizona and Kansas and as n director of crafts and arts at the
United States Hospital at Camp
Carson.
Bartrr Director
Alec W. Finlayson, instructor
of English, holds degrees from
the University of Richmond and
the University of North Carolina
He has served as an assistant to
the director of the Barter Theatre
at Abingdon and has had uperlence with dramatic and musical
Rroups in Massachusetts and New
Jersey.
Walter J. Kerfoot and Joe! K
Ebersole have been appointed assistant instructors in music. Both
are graduates of the University
of Cincinnati In music education.
Mr. Kerfoot will instruct In the
instrumental music of the college and Mr. Ebersole In choral
and voice classes and group.
Both have had experience in direct ng musical groups of the
armed forces abroad and church
groups in this country.

Alpha Kappa (Jamma
Will Sponsor Dance
Tomorrow In Roc'
The first juke-box dance of
the year will he held fa) bonoi
all new students Saturday night
In the rec' hall of Ruffner Hall
The local Joan Circle of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, honorary leadtrahlp fraternity, is sponsoring
the dance which will be held
from 10:00 to 11:45 p. m
Members of the HampdenSydney freshman class will be
guests of the College.
Members of the College staff
who have been Invited to chapthe dance are Miss Ruth
Oleaves. Dean of Women
Ow>ri Cress, Miss DOfOthj Daniels. Miss Betty Spindler, Di and
Mrs. Merle Landrum, and Mr
Raymond French.
Proceeds from the dance will
go to the "discretionary fund"
which the Joan Circle Is ra
for the use of the Home department to purchase records, i
of pottery, and other things needed throughout the College
Admission to the dance is ten
cents per person.
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Freshman Whirl ....
renuoua orientation period to
which every Longwood newcomer is subjected is almosl 0V«r and all freshman and
transfers are now expected to be absorbed
Into the life of the College with little or
no further ado. But in reality their
nialioii is just beginning. In the next
weeks the proverbial book will be
thrown at their heads.
Id.- whirl of classes, a s s i g n m e n t 8,
Bports ami social activities may pnffre overwhelming lor tlir unwary novice. In addition the mw student will find that the upperclassrten who have been so handy and
IM Ipful are suddenly engulfed in their
own (lasses and activities and the newcomer may 'Hid herself suddenly deserted
in her hour ■<( greatest need.
The diffi rences between high school and
college classes are many. It will take a
while lor no i of our new red 'n whites to
become used to the three day class schedule.
th.' flexible assignments, the advanced lecture style teaching, and the absence of the
i I I study hall. Note taking may be a new
experience for some but it is an art that
musl IM mastered and the sooner the better.
The new student will all too soon be
laird by B bevy of organizations begging

Stecking
My Neck Out

for her services. Tempted though she maybe to join one and all she will soon find
that for her own good and for the good of
by Joanne Steck
Well It sho is good to be back
the oranization or organizations she picks
here amongst friends and neighshe must limit her activities.
bors once more, really does me ole
heart good.
The new student will soon find that time
Haven't heard too many little
is of great importance. With only twenty- tales to tell you all-uh-exceptfour hours in the day and only seven days did you hear about the two new
gals who went to get their post
to the week she may find it quite difficult office
boxes? Seems they went to
at first to find time for classes, studying the post office downtown, by misorganizations, social activities, meals, play, take, of couree. The postmaster
thought they were slightly off or
and sleep. All of the important components trying to be elite or something
of a well rounded college life must be taken Oh well, we live and learn.
Want to welcome all the frosh
into account and time allotted for each.
and transfers to dear ole LongThis is her own responsibility since she wood C I know you'll love it here
knows her own capabilities and limitations more and more by the day. Prom
all reports there seems to be plenbetter than anyone else does or can.
ty of talent in the new class. Hope
The energetic freshman can soon find too much of it isn't along the
sports line—I only hope the green
many more stumbling blocks than cited and whites can get the Color Cup
here but with a little time to analyze her once more before I climb into my
own problems she will soon find the solu- wheelchair.
Hear tell the upperclassmen
tions. There are always those to whom she aren't supposed to be giving out
can go for help, the Dean of Women, the too many ideas about the so-callDean of the College, her faculty adviser, ed '•traditional" doings of the
freshman class. It seems that the
her "Big Sister", or almost any upperclass- upperclassmen's and the adminiman. The problems are not new—the sopho- stration's ideas about ••traditions"
mores, the juniors, the seniors, and even differ a bit. Might be possible
however that if we conform to the
the faculty took their turn at bat as a administrations slant the College
freshman too.
might stand a few decades longer.
Seemr kinda funny to see our
little Juniors as the big. big senWhat MM your first impression of Longwood College?
iors now! They're still doing swell
Nancy Tlgner: I just loved it
HI.itii.m Ferguson: On my first
Jobs though—in everything.
visit to Longwood College I knew
That's all for now—see you next as soon as I got here.
Elisabeth Garnett Haskins: Bad- I just had to come back.
week—I hope!
ly in need of escalators.
Liz Browning: I love it!
be a hard question to answer. My guess is
Caroline Tray ham: The first Ginny DenU: It's much larger
that it began with the very first students
thing that hit me was the new than I expected.
that Longwood had. We have a lot to thank
furniture.
Julie Patson: I was surprsed
( l.'.m Holladay: I wainted to that everyone spoke to everyone
them for, you know, for they helped to
go home.
else.
by Jeanne Hobbs
form the basis of what our college is today.
Peggy Manning: I thought that
Maxie Dize: It's wonderful and
Theirs was the task to begin the work which Alumnae Weddings
everybody was just wonderful and I was dying all summer to come
here.
Betty Jane Spencer was married friendly.
has resulted in the close relationship and
Lu Beavers: I felt lost
Sylvia Reames: There's no place
friendly attitude of our students. The to Tom Punk in South Carolina
e
J an Newcomb: I was crazy like it in Virginia. I'll be here for
the latter part of August. Both are
ground work of that Longwood spirit is from Lynchburg. They will live in about it.
four years.
Mason Moore: Its great!
Carolyn Leffel: I was impressed
theirs. They have given it to us, and it is Cincinnati.
Dot
Stringfield:
I
thing
it's
awby
the friendly spirit and how
Susie
Bowie
and
O.
T.
Brooks
now ours to take and give in return. We
much all the sophomores came
were married in Fredericlcsburg ful nice.
are making a contribution of our own, how- in August.
Louise Minor: I think that all to see us.
Ann Edmonds: I don't think
Claudia Anderson married Louis the girls are as friendly as they
ever; for in accepting and exercising this
can be and the college is some- you'll ever gain weight with all
Chisholm.
Jr.
in
July
in
Farmville.
wonderful spirit, we are keeping it alive
these steps.
Jackie Carter was married to thing to brag about.
Betty Islin: My first Impression
for those who follow.
Mary Denny Wilson: The
Howard Settle in Cumberland in
July.
was to cry, but after I got to my friendly girls made you feel as if
Sincerely,
Ray Phillips and Prank Vaugh- room and» met the girls, I lovejl you were coming into a group of
friends.
an were married September 12 in it.
Helen M. Agnew
West Point, Virginia. They are
now living in Knoxville, Tenn.
President of the Women's
Connie Heather was married to
Student Goverment Association
Norman Polland, August 4 in Arlington. Va.
Nancy Kibler and Robert Smith
were married August 26 in Arlington. Va.
The Society for the Progression struction of a contribution box
Ann Porman married James of the Brotherhood of Birds wel- to be placed in the Weyanoke
omores will really appreciate the advances
Shacklefod in Achilles. Va. July 8 comes freshmen and transfers. Hotel lobby.
made on the addition to annex. No more
Jean Hogge was married to ("Aren't they adorable.") We are
(3) 'in hold meetings in the
treking across the campus in cold and wet Bedford Tate in St. Brides, Va. looking forward to having you geography rooms where maps
June 10.
"on the wing" this year.
will be available to plan bird
weather, for although the building needs
. Robbie Cromar married EuOfficers of the alpha chapter tours.
something added to its wire walls, it's a gene Ralile in Richmond. August of our notable international or(4) To hold a Fowl Dance in
12. They are now living in Farm- ganization are Sara Creger, pre- the near future at which time
building and a roof over our heads.
ville.
sident; Mary Helen Cook, vice- the Turkey Trot will be featured.
Virginia Pickett married Eugene president; Chic Ritchie, keeper
We are happy to announce that
Gregory Hoge in Charlotte, North of Credentials; Bootie Poarch. Mary Margaret Truman who
Carolina June 17.
publicity chairman; Nancy sings so birdful, has been invited
Established November 25. 1920
Jean Turner and Richard Basto Walt hull, keeper of bird seed; to represent us in circus this year.
were married in Ashland, Va. Mary Hunt Brame, Balfour re- We request that the student body
August 12. At present they are re-, presentative; Virginia Westbrook, meet our talented guest upon
■lablished each Wcdnesdaj tuning of tbe college yaai, e*
ctpt dialing holidava «nd exaaninatun penodt, by tke atudenn siding in Richmond.
chairman of B. B. F. (Bird Bath her arrival on the BLACK CROW.
of Longwood College. Farmville. Virginia. Rate : 5 centt pel copy.
Fund); Peggy Harris, member- Bobby Brown, music chairman,
Ruth
Hathaway
and
Dick
AndRepresented for national advertising by National Advtrtii ng
ship chairman; Betsy Gravely, will lead songs with her musical
erson were married August 12.
aWrvice, Inc.. «J0 Madiioo Ave.. New York. N Y
Engagements
bird call collector; Betty Scott pitch pipe.
Office Student Budding
Phone )M, Boa 161
For temporary relief of Bird
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cress have Borkey, Bird bulletin board tenOdor, we wish to suggest TWEEder;
Ann
Hardin,
filing
case
announced
the
engagement
of
Entered at second claaa matter March 1. 1919 in the Poat
Oftcc of Farmvillc. Virginia, under act of March S, 19)4
their daughter, Owen, to Jim keeper; Mary Jane Stansbury, TY. the sensational perfume
Tibbs,
of Covington. Kentucky. keeper of songs; Bobby Brown chosen by the executive council.
Member: Virginia Intercollegiate Preaa Association. Associated
It is available in leading drugCollegiate Prevs (Rating
lit Claaa
Excellent) Columbia Their wedding will take place music chairman.
5. Imlastic Press Association (Rating: 1st Place).
To replace Bird Audrey Pettit stores In I'm inTiHe, Cnewe.
October 7.
Audrey Petit of Newport News. who flew the coop, the Executive Sprouse's Cornet, and WashingSTAFF
Board has appointed Marion ton. D. C. We request the coopMary I tigli Meredith
_, _. _ ... Virginia, is engaged to BUI Messjean SaSth
C.-Ed,tor» in-ch.el nrr, who Is a graduate of Hamp- Beckner as nest cleaner. In ad- eration of our new Red n' Whites.
Jb Senith
Managing Editor
dition we wish to announce that Let's stay on the wing for cirHelen Connelly
Business Manager den-Sydney.
Maria Jackson, who previously cus as many alumni will be flyVirginia McLean
Newt Fditor
Helen
Connelly
received
an
enBunny Oibaon
Assistant Newa Editor
had
too many extra currioular ing low at that time.
Man Piancea Joseph
Copy Editor gagement ring from Stanley But- activities, was awarded Bird Club
Betty Jane Stoots
Feature I d.t.ir ton from Culpeper.
Membership. Bird Jackson was
Ann Lynch
Sports Id tor
Virginia Spencer is engaged to appointed chairman in charge of Huegel Announces
aWtai Wilson
Social Editor
Jill Piler
Assistant Social Editor Wflter Wnek from Phil.. Penn.
correspondence to Mary Margar- Committee Heads
Jean dilman
Alt Editor
Midge Woods is engaged to Pete et Truman, honorary member.
Peggy Petty
Photographer
Polly Powers
Advertising Manager Acers who graduated from V.P.I
Year's Goals Set
Betty Jones
Advertising Copy Editor
Jack Huegel, president of the
GfMl Thomp.on
Circulation Manager in June. The wedding will take
In
our
recent meeting, the Men's Student Government, anEmma Mae Pittard
Exchange Editor place in December.
members established the follow- nounced yesterday the appointRuth Lacey received an engage- ing goals for the coming 1950- ment of the Recreational and
ment ring from Jerry Smith from 51 session:
Publicity Committee Heads for
Detroit
(1) Eliminate B. O. (Bird Od- the coming year. The new apAnn Blddlecomb is engaged to or) in the student body. The Bird pointees were Jimmy Thompson
Edwin Warner Rice from Reeds- Club suggests Blrdecol to be and Lester Smallwood respectiveville.
manufactured and sold in Junior ly. The president and the apReceived Pins
kitchen with the permission of pointed major committee heads
Ella Sue Smith received a "Happy" Eaatham and "Tippy make up the Student Government Council which, at the preLamba Chi pin from Ralph Bid- Toe" Tabb.
(2) To secure maple from the sent time, also acts as the Hondlecome. of Hampden-Sydney.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 22, 1950
CoMfinurtt on page 4
the freshman class for the con- or Council.

N^&V
Campus Cogitations

Open Letter To Longwood Students . . . .
Dear Students:
The oast week has been a rather strenuous one for us all. Hut it has served to prove
ihat although many students have come
and gon< through the years since our colwas established, one thing has remained certain, and that is our famous Longwood spirit.
i spirit has been shown in hundreds
of ways in tli.se lew days: in the friendly
help of the "Y" girls; in the cheerful smiles
and hello'fl of all the students; in everyone's
willingness to lend a helping hand; and
the pleasant associations between student
and profei wr. Even the freshmen havt
caught that wonderful spirit, learning our
college ones and singing them with that
certain touch that is so typical of Longwood.

How did we get this spirit? That would

Bippity - Boppity - Boo . .
Yesterday afternoon the freshman were
taken on a tour of Longwood campus by
their orientation leaders, hut what about
the upper classmen'.' With the multitude of
additions and improvements to the College
plant during the last three months, the
KOphomoreB, juniors and seniors, too, would
to net d a trip around the campus to
re a..piaint them with their Longwood surroundin
There are feti upperclassmen who cannot remember the barren Held behind the
library, the gaping hole between Annex and
Hall, or the weeds and woods behind Cunningham Hall. As if by a wave of
a wand or th. magic words "liiWIiitty-boppitty-boo" the e eyesores are being transformed Into beautiful, modern additions to our

campus facilities.
Since our last SOJOUrn here, Kdith
Ste ■
ca Hall hai been completed
pt lor the finishing details. Classes
were held '.here this summer, and many
re students were introduced to it> large
brighl i
. ami efficiently equipped
laboratories' when claasei began today.
The class of '51 has particular reason
to rejoice ever) time they glance behind
the library and realize that what was just
a "In}' hole in the ground" last spring, is
rapidly •• rowing into .larman Hall. In view
of the ,>r
made in the past three
Mllis. th. seniors have a right to be
optimistic about leaving the dining hall
Ictlj for the purpose Of curing hunger
pangs.
It wiil take a rainy day before the soph-

Social Notes

ea*v

Bird Club Installs Officers;
Goals Set For New Session

THE ROTUNDA
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Sophs Set Tentative
Date For 'Rat' Day
Tuesday, Oct. 6, has been set
as the tentative date for the annual "Rat" Day. Rules for Rat
Day have been approved and will
be published a week before the
big day.
Sarah McElroy. sophomore president, has announced that cappint of the freahmen will be postponed due to delay of the manufacturing company In sending the
caps. The date for capping will
be announced next week, If possible, she said.
Lou Jamison is head of Rat
Day, and those students receiving orchids as frosh raU last year
will head the various rat courts.

Ex Longwood Prof. _
Speaks To Students
At Business College

New And Former Students
Of

Longwood College

We Appreciate Your Patronage In'The
Past Years And Are Here To Serve You
At Anytime.
i

Leoqetl's

j»**S.

By LESTER SMALLWOOD
SOPHOMORES BECOME CLASS HOCKEY FAVORITES
The 1950 graduating class took away many Longwood honors
and among them those now seniors of old were quite a few exceptional
athletes. But an end has come to the unchallenged monopoly that
the past senior class relentlessly held for two years in almost every
sports activity. Even so, the potentialities that made such a feat
possible, made the names of many LC's athletos recognized all over
the state. Some of them achieved All-State honors in varsity competition.
STRONG VETERANS
But in casting our eyes on the present as well as the future we
are able to see another class rising slowly, but seemingly, probable
to gain powerful athletic leadership. This class now aids the greenwhite cause In being the 1950-51 sophomore class. SJxong veterans,
who gave even the senior class of last year a
thrilling run for their money, are back to stack
the Sophomore stock as high, if not higher, than
any other class at the present time. Tyler, Webb,
Bradshaw. Crowder. and Borum should form
an exceedingly strong nucleus to the '53 hockey
squad. The addition of Castros makes a list that
is also a highly probable championship basketball team. And to boost the Sophomore hopes
even higher, they should received substantial
help from their new transfer students that will
join the rank immediately.
Borum should carry the green and white banner well into
the tennis tournament. And in archery, the possibilities that
the Sophomores can hold their own seem encouraging. Expectations for the incoming freshman class are unusually
high, particularly in basketball, but generally a year's experience is essential before a class can settle down to upsetting
the upperclassmen.
THE AMERICAN LEAGUE IS AT IT AGAIN
If you will glance back one year ago In the Rotunda, you will find
in Scanning The Field the account of two unusually blistering final
stretches for two clubs in each of the American and National Leagues.
Not until the very final day were the penants decided in either League.
This year, although a new first division club, the Philadelphia Phillies, has pretty well had the National League under constant control
all season, we find another terrific battle in the American League between three top ball clubs, the Detroit Tigers, the New York Yankees,
and the Boston Red Sox. Cleveland, although In the race until recently, faded quickly after an unmerciful barrage of attacks opened by
the lowly St. Louis Browns, who occupy the American League cellar.
DETROIT SLIPS
Detroit, who has led the league all season long is finding
extreme difficulty in holding its few games leadership in
this the final stretch of the 1950 season. With twelve games
to go. we find that the Yankees are now on top leading the
league in its seesaw battle by half a game, followed by the
I
Tigers and the Red Sox who are both tied for second place.
Continued on page 4

Dr. Praneis Butler Simplclns.
former professor of history at
Longwood College and author of
The South: Old and New spoke
to the student body of the PanAmerican School Aug. 17.
Dr. 81mpkins spoke to the group
on "Women Can Be Independent."
"The business woman has changed the social picture in the South"
observed Dr. Slmpklns in his talk.
He Is of the opinion that teaching is but a step to what school
teachers "consider a more exalted state: motherhood."
Dr. Slmpklns Is now professor
of Southern history at tne University of Louisiana at Baten
Rouge.
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Scanning The Field
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READ ROTUNDA ADS

Vacancies In Hockey Varsity
Present Problems to Coach
In 1950 Team Formation
by Lester Smallwood
1' *(>.#• »!•!'• • *
f
Coach Olive T. Her will have
to dig deep into her reserves and
her freshmen prospects this fall to
By LOU JAMISON
replace the seven strong player,
Hi eveybody! Now that the
are missing from tills year's
greetings and salutations are over, that
Hockey starting line up.
how about turning toward sports?
Ritter. Phillips, Hylton, Phipps,
Freshmen, you can take it from
Lesslle. Grimes, and Anderson of
the upper-classmen tht you'll really be missing something this year yesler-fame left the Varsity its
if you don't take part In Long- present school ol vacancies. Tiu\\
woods sports program. It won't be combined with this year's most
veterans, Borum.
long now before Color Rush, and outstanding
then you'll see just how exciting Biddlecomb, Webb, Bradshaw,
and Tyler, form one of the
fighting for your colors can be.
strongest
teams In recent yen.
Hold on there upper-classmen—
I haven't forgotten your part in at Longwood.
Bradshaw and Tyler, a pair of
sports. Of course, all of you can
remember what a wondelrful time capable secondaries last year.
we had last year on the tennis will most likely fill the holes at
courts, the hockey field, the bas- center forward and full back on
ketball courts, the swimming pool, this year's starting line up. but
etc. With all that to remember, the vacancies at both half
yon shouldn't need any urglnx backs, Inner, full back. wing, and
when It comes to participating in goalie are seemingly left wide
open. Development of the reservsports.
Come on Longwood Girls! Let's es is the keynote of the day on
really go all out for sports ihls the hockey field.
The fall tennis singles should
year
reveal some highly competitive
finals this year, with the presently favored Nancy Gillie, a greenwhite senior, receiving plenty of
argument from the rapidly climbBids will be opened In Presi- ing Clara Borum, last year's
dent Lancaster's office Sept. 27 green-white all-sports freshman
on equipment for the auditorium star. The field seems more vulnow under construction. This nerable this year, however, makequipment will include a complete ing the possibility of some unset of stage curtain, lighting known'' upsets much more likely
equipment and seating facilities than in recent years.
for the auditorium, classrooms
War Call Hurts Mm
and studios.
In
the
men's sport camp, remAn order has been recently
placed to provide the new audi- nants of the summer's war calls
torium with a Stelnway concert brought keenly felt vacancies on
grand piano, ten practice pianos the basketball squad both on the
and a Baldwin electronic practice starting and secondary fives. Big
organ. Orchestral equipment was Bill Beamer, the club's second
also included in this order. Dr. highest scorer at center and forLancaster explained that this ward, Hunter Joe Benedict, the
equipment will be as complete team's best defensive man, and
Jimmy Clark, one of the fastest
as possible for our present
ball carriers, are missing from last
quirements.
year's starting quintet. Frank
Vaughan. an extremely improved
secondary, and Dick Bobb, rookie
utility man. complete the list of
Pioneer casualties.

Sportin Around

President Opens Bids
For New Equipment

Ordinarily these losses would
almost automatically "break the
back" of last year's fatally reserve deficient squad. However,
there is an encouraging note from
the records of the new freshmen
men which indicate bright new
hopes for an even better team
than last year.
For the first time the Pioneers
will have experience in its new
Continued on pace 4

IVs not in the
textbook .
But every smart student knows a shopping spree iust isn't any fun without nr8t
taking a trip to BALDWIN'S. Why, we ve
so mariy new things to shew you, that we
just can't begin to name them all.

Exclusive With
BALDWIN'S in FarmvUle

For example: Nylon sweaters are the
rage this year and we've loads and loads
of the beauties, all in your favorite styles
and colors, and priced as low as a wee $3.98

, SPALDING'S
Saddle Oxfords
The Saddle Shoe You Love
• Choice ef Brown and Whit* or
and White
SUe» 4 to ID. AAA to C.

8.98

PAIR

There's also plenty of skirts to match
in the new popular styles and fabrics . . .

And girls, don't forget to see the new
silk print scarfs that have just arrived.
They're wonderful, and only $1.00.
So, on your next trip to town, be sure
to visit BALDWIN'S, Farmville's Store of
Quality. You'll be glad you did.

Welcome Longwood Girls ! !
We Are Glad to Have
You Back in Farmville
And Too

Freshmen, We Want To
Make You Feel At Home
Make
DAVIDSON'S
Your Shopping1 Headquarters
Quality Merchandise Cost No More

Student
CHAROE ACCOUNTS
Available
Apply In The Office

Farmville, Va.

DAVIDSONS
"House of Quality
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Religious Groups ISeivcomers
To Give Reception Entertained
picnic for students, I acuity
Tor New Students andA administration
at Longwood
Parties To Be Held
Tomorrow At 8 P.M.
All

I

to thi

i

been I.

' heir choice for

us Saturday night
c paxtli
tally by the church conI'anuvllle for new

A Barn Party" gives by the
i lb Will be held at
the Epl i opal part h bouse, The
party will feature ■ real swingbarn dance.
The v
'-i Fellowship
"Travel Party"
m tin p
n Church. Miss
new student
director, will help In leading the
Hampden-Sydney students
been Invited
Moron Convention
A "Moron Convention" will
I, hi the Baptl l a reception,
of the congregation and
: den-Sydney boys will be
Ail Baptist girls have been
n\ Ited
Th(
i-i Wesley Poiindatlon will feature an "Eighth
Wonder of the World" party at
the &
Church. The major
officei ol iii>' club arc planning
the entertainment and they will
i by the council in rer.:ii nis accordto Andy Adams, vice-prcsi-

Estate Tuesday afternoon was one
of the highlights ol the orientation program held for new students this week.
During the picnic, several new
students were interviewed on a
program presented over WPLO.
Class songs were also part of the
program and the president,of the
men's and women's Student Government Associations were introduced as well as the vice-president of the women's government
associa'ion who was in charge of
the orientation program.
New men students were entertained at open house held by Dean
and Mrs. W. W. Savage Monday
night. The new women students
were feted with a coke and nab
party in the recreation hall.
New students met Wednesday
morning with Farmville pastors.
A party was held for the new
students Wednesday night by tinjunior class, sister class to the
freshmen.
Men students held a smoker
in the student lounge Thursday
night, and the women .students
will be honored at the annual
Big-Sister. Little-Sister reception
held by the Y. W. C. A. tonight.
A tour of the college, talks by
faculty, administration and student members and discussions of
traditions and rules were included in the program designed to
make the new students truly a
part of Longwood College.

Scanning: the Field
Continued Irani Page 3
Boston has come surging bacK for the third straight year
from the second division only to lose the penant on the last
day. For several years now they have had the individual
talent to predict a "op team by the records, however, the Red
Sox have painfully realized '.hat penants aren't won in records, but on the field.
KOANOKi: KID BOX BLOW PENANT
A similiar grim tale is the story of the 1950 Piedmont
League outcome. The Roanoke Red Sox after having possession of first place all season by a comparatively safe margin
suddenly blew up in the final week of play and lost to everyone and slipped straight into second place. The Portsmouth
Cubs took over and copped the penant. Yep, the Red Sox
jinx seems to "root" out even throughout its own farm clubs.
SNAOl
. .
The Washington Senators of the American League who finished
last in 1949 and were predicted by many of the experts to make a
••epeat performance this year .have stayed undismitedly in 5th place.
The Richmond Spiders after a relatively poor record last year are
tacKellng an even tougher gridiron slate this year. Experts grant
only a probable win over its opener against the Randolph Macon
Yellow Jackets, whom they greatly outclass each year .. The Hampden-Sydney Tigers are having pass defense problems of late in
rounding up their squad for opening game tilts... Little VMI may become the State's third ranking gridiron powernouse this year.

Men's Govt.
Continued from page 1
in an effort to acquaint the new
men with Longwood tradition and
spirit and to stress their responsibility in the student body.
Installation procedure for the
incoming officers will be written
into the Men's constitution in
the near future and they will be
installed in office as soon as possible.

Welcome
Old And New
Longwood Girls
We're Here To Serve You
As In The Past.
Shop At

NEWBERRY'S

Social Notes

Sea Food Festival in Hampton,
Virginia. There were representaContinued from Page 2
tives of the eastern part of the
Charlotte King Jones received state and one from Alaska.
a Chi Phi pin from Bill Rixey. of
Hampden-Sydney.
Margaret Ann Shelton received
a V.M.I, miniature from David
Fleming.
Continued from page 1
Ann Joyner received a VPI minhas
been
under discussion recentiature from Frank Jordon.
ly and a plan has been considerMargaret Turner received a ed to increase the elective hours
Sigma Chi pin from Ed Moore, of in this course. Under such a plan,
Hampden-Sydney.
students of the elementary curriServed on College Board
culm would be given an opportuBobble Pollard and Charoltte nity to specialize in a particular
Williams served on the college field in addition to the general
Board a*, Thalhimers in Richmond. elementary teacher training they
Jean Ridenour served on the receive.
college board at Miller and RhodThis plan and other suggestions
es in Richmond.
for improving the curricula will
Miss Richmond
come up for discussion in the
Ann Kemp represented Rich- faculty meeting to be held Oct.
mond, Virginia in the National 4.

Va. Educators

Dress Your Rooms Up!
Cretons

49c up

UTILITY CABINETS
(5 DRAWER)
BATES
BEDSPREADS
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS

..

WASHCLOTHS ...
Free With Every Purchase
Swagger Pencils

Sixty per cent of Korean rail
system virtually destroyed.
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THE HUB

Hoekcy Varsity
Continued from page 3
Which Will doubtlessly be
•in the limit.
Thesi new hopefuls will join
ic'in nine secondaries
combined with the club's returnmen

iii' five" veterans, Jim-

,n' ;

a fleety guard, Ned
towering center, and
ImeUwOOd, player-coach.
who releases bis captaincy at the
'.cam- Ql Kl annual election.
The Pioneer oagemen expect to
' iniial drills in 'lie
verj

near

lulure with the exII earlier scheduled

on. II is hoped that the team
win be able to obi.un again this
' hell last M.u coach, Dr. A.
''

IV, PI. a renowned sportsman

umille. and Mr. Thomas A.

M illoy, it

facultj advisor, ror
uidance,

BOWEN
•} g
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g WI DO IMPAIRING

(//OKI WATCHES
MM' JEWELRY
/- '
OPTICAL,

Welcome
\ibi (li.i Longwood
Students

Make

SOUTHSIDE'S
Jfour School
Supply < tenter
This "i ear

Welcome
l.oni»-\vood
Students!
\nil See

'he Long-wood
Jewelry

ARE YOUR
NEXT PACK CHEST
BEFORE J01! SMOKE Til EM
can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
... you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

On Display Ai

i \\x\\\
THE JEWELER

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAN COLLEGES
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